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M1no-alL Ptno Ws1binR..Per Cold. Siliceous Organisms.

10-04 (1 '00 5nngc apienlea, Radio- (100 %), in. di. 006 mm., (8-84 %), amorphous matter, Some of the organisms are macroscopic. There is a great )
fuIsj)ar and volcanic glass. isniti, and a few fragments of

lana, ,ituo1tdce, a few aiigtilar; it few fragments tir fragments of siliceous organ- deal of amorphous calcareous matter in the deposit.
ininemla.




J

io32 (1-007,), Stongospicu1os, Radio. (1-00%), in. di. 0-08 mm., (8'32 %), amorphous matter, Many of the shells and hgments of other organisms are
lana, Lituolidtc, urdnaceous angular; feispar and volcanic with fragments of 8iliCCoue macroscopic, the latter varying in size from 1 to
Toxtularidu?, Diatoms. gloss. organisms and minerals. 20 mm., the majority being front 4 to 6 mm. in

length. The washings which remain after passing these
deposits through the sieves consist chiefly of the shells
ofpelagic Molluscsand Foraminifera, with brokenpiecesof large calcareous Foraminifera, &ipula tubes,
Folyzoa, Corals, calcareous Algie, &c. The percentsgeof carbonate of lime is the mean of the analyses of the
two samples.

... Dredge half full of chalky Coral Mud.

6-06 roo %), Radiolarin, Sponge (1-00 ), in. di. 0'OG mm., (416 some amorphous The majority of the particles making up the sand are
spicules, Lituolida, one or two angular; feispar and volcanic matter, minute fragments of about 1 or 2 mm. in diameter, but some are much
Diatoms, glass. minerals, siliceous apicules, larger. Although nelegie Molluscs and Foraminifera

and organic matter. are urosont the carbonate of calcium .is mostly made
up oI the shells of bottom-living organisms.

4,57 (1-00 %), Sponge spieule.s, im- (1 *00 %), m. di. 0-15 mm., (2-57 %), a small quantity of This deposit is chiefly made up of calcareous Algm and
perfect casts of Foraminifora, angular and rounded; quartz, amorphous matter, fragments fragments of Gastoropod and Lamdllibranch shells.Diatoms. fol.par, a low glitesy volcanic of siliceous spiculus and The fitter jarts appear to be chiefly derived from thefragments, black mica. Diatoms, a few limo glassy decomposition of calcareous Alga.

particles.

8-91 (1 1)0 %, Sponge apicnles, a few (1,00 %), in. di. 0-40 mm., (6'91 %), fine floeculent finer- The depositis made up chiefly of calcareous Algce and their
imperfect casts of Foramnini- angular; a few particles of phoua mutter, siliceous and broken down parts, with a few of the other organismsfera, Diatoms. quartz and glassy volcanic mineral remains. mentioned; these latter are fragmentary. The wholo

fragments. forms a coarse cement-like mass with a greenish tinge.
Many of the organisms are macroscopic.

982 (11)0 ), Suonge spiculea, one or (P00 %), in. di. 0-50 mm., (7-82 %), a small quantity of About 50 per cent of time carbonate of lime in the sand istwo imperfect cnsts of Fora- angularand rounded; particles amorphous matter, siliceous made up of calcareous Alga, the particles measuringmimitmilem, Diatoms. of quartz, glassy volcanic and niim,rid remains, from 1 to 10 mum. in diameter. Many of the organismsfragments. are maoreseopic.
13'23 11)0 Sponge spiculos, 21)0 %), in. di. 0,80 mm., (10'23 %), amorphous matter, The residue contained ninny fragments of coal, it isDiatoin. rounded; quartz, hornblende, fragments of Sponge spicules nossiblo that at least some of the minerals found bore

J
glassy voh'iniic particles, and Diatoms, small mineral imave been discharged from passing ships.

particles.
31 00 (1'Ofl %), Radiolarin, Spongo (P00 %), in. di. 0-07 mm., (32-00 %), amorphous matter, The Foraminifera obtained in this deposit are mostly of

s1'ienl.'s, angular; sanidine, plagioclase, minnie fragments of minerals pelagic origin. Note the decrease in the quantity of
blentle, niugnetite. from the reefs.

one or two Diatoms. volcanic glass, augite, horn- and siliceous organisms, carbonate of limo with increase of depth and distance
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